
I.     Origen de la Vida y Diversidad de Organismos



células

Niveles de organización biologica



Last Universal Common Ancestor (LUCA)



1.- poco o nada de oxigeno

2.- fuente de energia

3.- disponibilidad de químicos base (building blocks)

4.- tiempo

4 Condiciones: 

Origen de la vida en la Tierra




Origen de la vida: metabolismo o células primero?



Miller & Urey, 1959

Oparin,           Haldane; 1920

Idea: 

experiment: 

“sea of organic soup.” 



https://www.chemistryworld.com/features/hydrothermal-vents-and-the-origins-of-life/3007088.article

From polymers to complex structures?













RNA world  (information first)





The first cells were probably heterotrophic 

Primitive heterotrophs consumed organic molecules that had formed spontaneously

                                                                                                  —ie, sugars, nucleotides, and amino acids.

By fermenting these organic compounds, they obtained the energy 

Fermentation is an anaerobic process, first cells were almost certainly anaerobes. 

Photosynthesis requires 

             light energy

             source of electrons, used to reduce CO2 to form organic molecules such as glucose.

Most likely, the first photosynthetic autotrophs—

        used the energy of sunlight to split hydrogen-rich molecules such as H2S,

        releasing elemental sulfur (not oxygen) in the process. 

First photosynthetic organisms may have appeared as early as 3.5 bya 



The first autotrophs to obtain hydrogen electrons by splitting water were the cyanobacteria. 

Water was abundant on early Earth and the selective advantage of splitting water allowed cyanobacteria to thrive

                                                                                               The process of splitting water released oxygen as a gas (O2)

Initially, oxygen released during photosynthesis oxidized minerals in the ocean and in Earth’s crust,

                                                                                     oxygen did not begin to accumulate in for a long time

Eventually, however, oxygen levels increased in the ocean and the atmosphere



The increase in atmospheric oxygen affected life profoundly 

Based on sulfur isotope data from ancient rocks in South Africa

 cyanobacteria had produced enough oxygen to

 begin significantly changing the composition of the atmosphere  by 2.4 bya. 

oxygen poisoned obligate anaerobes

Some anaerobes, however, survived in environments where oxygen did not penetrate

 adaptations evolved in others that neutralized the oxygen so it could not harm them 



Organisms that respire aerobically gain much more energy from glucose than anaerobes gain by fermentation 

As a result, the newly evolved aerobic organisms were more efficient and more competitive than anaerobes

 aerobes, a respiratory pathway evolved that used oxygen to extract more energy from food

Aerobic respiration was joined with the existing anaerobic process of glycolysis 

Carbon thus started cycling in the biosphere,      

                 from the nonliving physical environment to photosynthetic organisms, 

                                                                                    to heterotrophs that ate the photosynthetic organisms 

                 Aerobic respiration released carbon back into the physical environment, and the carbon cycle continued. 

 In a similar manner, molecular oxygen was produced by photosynthesis and used during aerobic respiration. 



Today the majority of organisms (plants, animals, and most fungi, protists, archaea, and bacteria) use aerobic respiration; 

                                                                  only a few archaea and bacteria and even fewer protists and fungi are anaerobic 

The evolution of aerobic respiration stabilized both oxygen and carbon dioxide levels in the biosphere.

Photosynthetic organisms used carbon dioxide as a source of carbon for synthesizing organic compounds. 

This raw material would have been depleted from the atmosphere without the advent of aerobic respiration, which 
released carbon dioxide as a waste product from the complete breakdown of organic molecules.



Another significant consequence of photosynthesis occurred in the upper atmosphere, 

                         where molecular oxygen reacted to form ozone (O3) 

With the ozone layer’s protection from the mutagenic effect of ultraviolet radiation,

organisms could live closer to the surface in aquatic environments and eventually move 
onto land. 

The energy in ultraviolet radiation may have been necessary to form organic molecules, 

however, their abiotic synthesis decreased. 





Chloroplasts apparently evolved from photosynthetic bacteria

(cyanobacteria)

mitochondria presumably evolved from aerobic bacteria

 (perhaps ancient purple bacteria)

Thus, eukaryotic cells were assemblages of  
formerly free-living prokaryotes 

Evidence:

 is that mitochondria and chloroplasts possess some (although not all) of their own genetic material and translational components 
and their own ribosomes (which resemble bacterial rather than eukaryotic ribosomes). 

Mitochondria and chloroplasts also possess some of the machinery for protein synthesis and conduct protein synthesis on a limited 
scale independent of the nucleus. It is possible to poison mitochondria and chloroplasts with an antibiotic that affects bacteria but not 
eukary- otic cells. 







Rohde, R.A., and Muller, R.A. (2005-03). "Cycles in fossil diversity". Nature 434: 208-210

http://muller.lbl.gov/papers/Rohde-Muller-Nature.pdf


Cambrian period. For about 40 million years, evolution was in such high gear,  with the sudden appearance of many new 
animal body plans,   that this period is called the Cambrian Radiation



Rohde, R.A., and Muller, R.A. (2005-03). "Cycles in fossil diversity". Nature 434: 208-210

http://muller.lbl.gov/papers/Rohde-Muller-Nature.pdf




Ordovician period another burst of evolutionary diversification 

Ordovician deposits also contain fossil spores of terrestrial (land-dwelling) plants,  suggesting the colonization of land had begun 

During the Silurian period

          jawless fishes diversified considerably,

          and jawed fishes first appeared. 

All air-breathing land animals discovered in Silurian. rocks were arthropods

Silurian period:  evidence of  terrestrial plants and air-breathing animals

Lacking jaws, fishes typically had round or slitlike mouth



Break



From an ecological perspective, 

energy flow from plants to animals probably occurred via detritus (organic debris from decomposing organisms),

rather than directly from living plant material.  

The Carboniferous period is named for the great swamp forests whose remains persist today as major coal deposits.

Much of the land during this time was covered with low swamps filled with 

horsetails, club mosses, ferns, seed ferns,  and gymnosperms, which are seed-bearing plants such as conifers. 



Rohde, R.A., and Muller, R.A. (2005-03). "Cycles in fossil diversity". Nature 434: 208-210

http://muller.lbl.gov/papers/Rohde-Muller-Nature.pdf


Two groups of winged insects, cockroaches and dragonflies, appeared in the Carboniferous period.

Amphibians, 

which underwent an adaptive radiation and exploited both aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems,

were the dominant terrestrial carnivores of the Carboniferous period. 

Reptiles first appeared and diverged to form two major lines at this time. 

       One line consisted of mostly small and mid-sized insectivorous (insect-eating) lizards; 

                   this line later led to lizards, snakes, crocodiles, dinosaurs, and birds. 

        

        The other reptilian line led to a diverse group of Permian and Early Mesozoic mammal-like reptiles. 





Many causes have been suggested, from meteor impacts to global warming to changes in ocean chemistry. 

Extinction occurred globally in a very compressed period,  within a few hundred thousand years. 

This is an extremely short period in the geologic time scale and suggests that some sort of catastrophic event

 caused the mass extinction. 

The greatest mass extinction of all time occurred at the end of the Paleozoic era, between the Permian and Triassic periods

 251 mya. 

More than 90% of all existing marine species

70% of the vertebrate genera living on land.

Also evidence of a major extinction of plants.



Age of Reptiles 

Most of the modern orders of insects appeared during the Mesozoic era

Snails and bivalves (clams and their rela- tives) increased in number and diversity, and sea urchins reached their peak diversity.



From a botanical viewpoint, the Mesozoic era was dominated by gymnosperms until the Mid-Cretaceous period, 

when the flowering plants first diversified 

On land, the dominant Triassic groups were 

the mammal-like therapsids,

              which ranged from small-sized insectivores (insect-eating reptiles) to moderately large herbivores (plant-eating reptiles), 

and a diverse group of thecodonts, early “ruling reptiles,” that were primarily carnivores.

 Thecodonts are the ancestral reptiles that gave rise to crocodilians, flying reptiles, dinosaurs, and birds. 

During the Triassic period, reptiles underwent an adaptive radiation leading to the formation of many groups.



Some saurischians were fast, bipedal forms ranging from those the size of a dog to the the gigantic carnivores of the Cretaceous period
—Tyrannosaurus, Giganotosaurus, and Carcharodontosaurus. 

Other saurischians were huge, quadrupedal dinosaurs that ate plants. Some were the largest terrestrial animals that have ever lived, 
including Argentinosaurus, with an estimated length of 30 m (98 ft) and an estimated weight of 72 to 90 metric tons (80 to 100 tons). 

Dinosaurs are placed in two main groups based on their pelvic bone structure: the saurischians and the ornithischians

Evolutionary radiation of the dinosaurs expanded from one lineage to several dozen that ecologically filled a variety of adaptive zones. 



The other group of dinosaurs, the ornithischians, was entirely herbivorous. Although some ornithischians were bipedal, most were 
quadrupedal. 

Some dinosaurs were warm-blooded, agile, and able to move extremely fast 



Archaeopteryx is considered a bird, it had many reptilian  features, including a mouthful of teeth and a long, bony tail. 

Beginning in 1997, paleontologists made several discoveries of fossil 

dinosaurs with feathers, indicating that feathers appeared before birds. 

Birds appeared by the Late Jurassic period

Fossil evidence indicates they evolved directly from saurischian dinosaurs 

Archaeopteryx, the oldest known bird in the fossil record,

 lived about 150 mya



preadaptations The first feathers may have provided thermal insulation but were subsequently modified for flight. 

In 1915, William Beebe hypothesized that the ancestors of birds 

were probably tree-dwelling gliders that had feathers on all four limbs.

A century later, in 2003, 

Chinese paleontologists announced the discovery complete fossils  
of the organisms that Beebe had hypothesized.

Birds appeared by the Late Jurassic period

The earliest known bird, Archaeopteryx, lived about 150 mya and therefore predates M. gui by about 25 mil- lion years



Many gymnosperms, with the exception of conifers, also perished.

 Evidence suggests that a catastrophic collision of a large extraterrestrial body with Earth dramatically changed the climate at the end of 
the Cretaceous period

Part of the evidence is a thin band of dark clay, with a high concentration of iridium, located between Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments 
at more than 200 sites around the world 

At the end of the Cretaceous period, 66 mya, dinosaurs, pterosaurs, and many other animals abruptly became extinct. 



The Cenozoic era is the age of mammals 

Flowering plants, which arose during the Cretaceous period,

continued to diversify during the Cenozoic era. 

During the Eocene epoch, there was an explosive radiation of birds, which acquired adaptations for different habitats. 

Paleontologists hypothesize that the jaws and beak of the flightless giant bird Diatryma, for example, may have been adapted primarily 
for crushing and slicing vegetation in Eocene forests, marshes, and grasslands. Other paleontologists hypothesize that these giant birds 
were carnivores that killed or scavenged mammals and other vertebrate. 

This era is marked by the appearance of all these forms 

in great variety and numbers of species. 

 the Cenozoic era could be called the Age of 

Mammals, the Age of Birds, the Age of Insects, or the Age of Flowering Plants. 



During the Pleistocene epoch, plant communities changed dynamically in response to the fluctuating climates associated with the multiple 
advances and re- treats of continental glaciers 

During the Paleocene and Eocene epochs, semi-tropical plant communities extended to relatively high latitudes

Later in the Cenozoic era, there is evidence of more open habitats

Grasslands and savannas spread throughout much of North America during the Miocene epoch, deserts developing later in the Pliocene and 
Pleistocene epochs 



During the Paleocene epoch, an explosive radiation of primitive mammals occurred.

Most are forest dwellers that are not closely related to modern mammals. 

During the Oligocene epoch,

many modern families of mammals evolved,

 including the first apes in Africa.

 Many lineages showed adaptations that suggest a

 more open type of habitat, such as grassland or savanna. 

The indricotheres, are extinct relatives of the rhinoceros which lived on the grassless plains of Eurasia and

 became progressively larger during the Oligocene epoch. 

Human ancestors appeared in Africa during the Late Miocene and Early Pliocene epochs.

Homo, the genus to which humans belong, appeared approximately 2.5 mya. 

During the Eocene epoch, mammals continued to diverge,

and all the modern orders first appeared. 

Many of the mammals were small, 

but there were also some larger herbivores. 



The Pliocene and Pleistocene epochs witnessed the introduction of spectacular North and South American large-mammal fauna, 
including mastodons, saber-toothed cats, camels, giant ground sloths, and giant armadillos.

This extinction was possibly due to climate change—

the Pleistocene epoch was marked by several ice ages—

or to the influence of humans, 

which had spread from Africa to Europe and Asia, 

and later to North and South America.

However, many of the large mammals became extinct at the end of the Pleistocene epoch. 

Archaeological evidence indicates that this mass extinction event was concurrent with the appearance of human hunters. 



Molecular approaches to systematics   

Woese selected a molecule known as small subunit ribosomal RNA (rRNA)  

                             Because its molecular structure differs somewhat in various organisms, 

                              hypothesized that the molecular composition of rRNA in closely related organisms 

                              would be more similar than in distantly related organisms. 

He established the domain level of taxonomy and assigned the prokaryotes to two domains: Bacteria and Archaea 

The tree of life is a work in progress, but most biologists now assign organisms to three domains and to several kingdoms or clades 





Hierarchy of increasingly broader groups. 

As you move up the hierarchy, each group is more inclusive

When he set up his system,          

             Linnaeus did not have a theory of evolution in mind. 

Nor did he have any idea of the vast number of extant (living)

             and extinct organisms that would later be discovered. 

Yet his system has proved remarkably flexible and adaptable 

             to new biological knowledge and theory. 

Very few other 18th-century inventions survive today 

in a form that would still be recognizable to their originators. 







16S rRNA late 1970s, Carl Woese 

Gene sequencing indicates that the archaea have

             a combination of bacteria-like and eukaryote-like genes. 





Cladogram 

In this way, a cladogram uses the positions of branch points

 to illustrate the hypothesized evolutionary relationships among taxa 

Each branch in a cladogram represents a clade, a group of organisms with a common ancestor.

Each branching point, 

referred to as a node (depicted by a circle), 

    represents the divergence, or splitting,  

    of two or more new groups 

    from a common ancestor. 

Thus, the node represents 

       the most recent common ancestor of each clade

      depicted by the branches. 







Modern taxonomy is based on evolution. 

The goal is to reconstruct phylogeny (literally, “production of phyla”), 

the evolutionary history of a group of organisms from a common ancestor. 

As systematists determine evolutionary relationships among species and between species and higher taxa, 

they build classifications based on common ancestry. 



Biologists carefully choose taxonomic criteria 

No mammal, however, has feathers.

The presence or absence of feathers determines what is and is not a bird. 

Determining which traits best illustrate evolutionary relationships

 can be challenging.

What are the most important taxonomic characteristics of a bird?

                                             feathers, beak, wings, absence of teeth, egg laying, and endothermy. 



The science of molecular systematics focuses on molecular structure to clarify evolutionary relationships. 

In 2003, scientists at the University of Guelph in Canada proposed : 

we identify all living things by 

their unique sequences of DNA or RNA,

rather than by their physical structure.

 The molecular sequence selected can be used as a genetic marker, or barcode, to identify organisms, 









Cladistics (also known as phylogenetic systematics) 

                                     is an approach in which organisms are classified based on recent common ancestry 

The first step in constructing a cladogram 

select the taxa, 

The next step is to select the homologous characters to be analyzed. 

The last, and often the most difficult, 

step in preparing the data is to organize the character states into their correct evolutionary order. 

outgroup analysis 



In our example, the lancelet, a small marine chordate with a fishlike appearance, is the chosen outgroup. 





















Candidate Phyla



Gracias


